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'TEN

MINUTE ALIBI"

Teacher-Coac-

h

PHILO MEN TALK ON

HOBBIEMAYS NEWS

XO. 2

COLLEGIAN STAFF
ATTENTION
The COLLEGIAN will elect
f
and also its
its

POLOISTS TROUNCE
TRIO

CLEVELAND

Editor-in-Chie-

Will

Dramatists
Boards

Tread

Ake Tells Literary Men
That Best Steeplechasers Descend from
Plough Horses

In Popular
Mystery Play

NEW

SET DESIGNED

Play To
Given

Albert Talks Drama

Be Finest Yet
Bv
Club
Two-Year-Ol-

Following

out its new policy of
having members discuss their various hobbies and current events in
which they are interested, the
Society met Friday
evening, March 27, in the lounge of
Peirce Hall with Merle Ake, John

d

Alibi," the myst"Ten Minute
ery drama to be presented by the
Kenyon

Dramatic Club has gone

into its last few

rehearsals

and

ready for presentation
evening in Nu Pi Kappa

be

will

Phil-omathesi-

Thursday

has been working hard
for over a month, and those who
have seen the play in rehearsal
vouchsafe that it will be one of
the best the Club has ever produced. The stage set is an entirely
new one and is much more complete than any used in the other
plays. One of the interesting details is a trick clock that keeps
apace of the action from minute
to minute and acts as a very important part of the plot. All the action takes place in the apartment
of one
Mr. Philip
Sevilla
in
Bloomsbury, London.
In the
cast are Miss Hanna
Reeves,
Jock
Tappan,
Fritz
Doepke, Bob Tuttle, Ralph Weeks,
Eric Hawke,
and Tom Sawyer.
Miss Reeves has the part of
the
leading lady, an attractive, young
The cast

Leonard Swanson, '35, who held
scoring
high
Kenyon's
record in basketball, until Hank
Sebach cracked it with 200 points
this season, is now a member of
the teaching staff of the Shattuck
School at Fairbault, Minnesota. In
addition to his teaching duties, he
is assistant coach on the gridiron
and on the basketball floor.
During the recent cage season,
Len was one of the four coaches
playing on a Fairbault city team.
He led the league, averaging better
than ten points a game.
all-tim-

English girl.
Doepke is a masterful,
tall, dark, Student
and handsome
Londoner, a playboy

whose chief

interests are women
Tappan, the leading
man, portrays a struggling young
barrister of resolute manner and
lean countenance.
Tuttle has the
Part of one Sir Miles Standing, a
stoutish, pompous, fussy solicitor of
unquestionable honor and integri- pleasure.

e
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psuedo-sophisticate- d

and

TO

SEE MUSICAL FILM

Committee Will Meet
Trustee Group To Consider Purchase of Equipment

With

Talking movies again became an
issue of interest on the Hill when
a second demonstration of the proposed equipment was given last
Thursday evening in Philo Hall.
Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
The feature film "Every Night at
Eight" was shown to a capacity
BOYD, BOYER IN
audience of about 200 students and
STATE
WIDE SPEECH CONTEST faculty members.
showing has
A representative
however.
attained
been
not
still
Competition
Sponsored by Scripps-Howar- d
of the equipment would
Purchase
News Syndicate
include a new solid screen of large
dimensions, a superior amplifying
Robert L. Boyd and
Frank H.
Boy
two evenly "matched"
3ver. winners in
tho vor.ontiir system and
showing of enterThe
eld school
machines.
speaking contest, will
tainment films would probably
Iee for Columbus this week-enne they win enter the Scripps-Hoar- take place in Rosse Hall with the
equipment housed in a booth on
Public Speak-mthe balcony, so that a large
contest.
Boyd will
on Page 2, Col. 2)
talk on the benefits of
(

d

d

State-wid-

e

S

pic-(Continu-

bicameral legislature
while
WlU try to
convince
we should

Boy--

Alberts, and Dr. Raymond D.
as speakers. Merle Ake opened
the evening with a very timely
chat on the Grand National Steeplechase, which had been won that
very afternoon by Reynoldstown.
Ca-ha-

Hall.

"

the judges

have but one cham- legislative department,
lieges from
the central part
ttle state wm
be represented at
in .,ur

meeting. The men
who will
Wrt'cipate in
the contest were vic- twm the speakinS contests of
respective schools.

ROY

ed

H0SKINS '04 IS

CRITICALLY ILL IN K. C.
Roy Hoskins, '04, is seriously ill
in
in the Kansas City Hospital,
had
has
He
City, Kansas.

Kansas
a second stroke and the physician
to
In this in charge of the case regrets
ng
there win be two winners, nay that he probably will not reWu.T1 the neeative or bicameral cover.
'atUre side.
COLand the other from
This report was sent to the
the
Wh
classRoy's
of
one
by
prPse
a
LEGIAN
unicameral
leeui
nM.ve body. Thege
w.n mates, who asks us to urge all of
g
t0 the state finalS Mr. Hoskin's old friends to get in
,
which
Columbus at touch with him at the above
alterWdatebe

an

Lords Take 16 3 Win
n
From Troop B As
Scores 11

A new method will be employed in choosing the Editor
and associates, through which
the present associates will elect
him. This plan is to substitute
the old system, in which the
Executive Committee appointed

PURPLES RUN WILD

the Editor.
All members of the staff will
please be present at the

Kenyon's stellar poloists added
another victory to their long list
for this season when they downed
the Cavalry B trio of Cleveland
16
to 3 last Saturday night,
Bob McMahon, playing on the
tanbark where he first learned the
game, tallied eleven of Kenyon's
f
points, shootsixteen and
ing from all angles and completely
upsetting the powerful defense of
army riders. Jack Sted and Merle
Ake slapped five and three goals
respectively through the posts, and
materially aided McMahon in his
raids on the opponent's goal.
The defense play of Kenyon's
riders held the Troopers to five
goals, one of which they lost in
the last chukker on two fouls.
While the Lords had very little
difficulty in penetrating the strong
but futile defense of the
and kept the ball in the
latter's territory throughout most
of the game.

--

Mc-Maho-

Opponents Foiled By
Close Defensive of
Lords

ll

DISPATCH TO CARRY
KENYON FEATURE

one-hal-

Ake, who knows his horseflesh, being captain of the polo team, revealed the startling fact that most
steeplechase horses are descended
from
because of the
great stamina required in the race.
John Albert, the second speaker,
pointed out some of the many
changes going on in the drama,
explained
and particularly
the
technique of Max Reinhardt, producer of "Midsummer Night's
Dream." "The best way we can
support improvement in the drama
at Kenyon," said John, "is to attend the plays."
Dr. Cahall concluded the evening's program with a sketch of
his hobby, mountain climbing. He
told of his experience in the Alps,
and dwelt at some length on the
White Mountains of New Hampshire, with particular reference to
the Presidential Range. He also
announced his intention of doing
more mountain-climbinthis summer if some institute on international relations doesn't beckon
too strongly.
The group adjourned to the Coffee Shop after the regular meeting.
plow-horse-

Associate Editors at a meeting
to be held in the office of the
Alumni Secretary on Thursday,
April 16, at 5:00 P. M.

s,

g

Kenyon Life to be Pictured in Columbus Paper
on April 12

HISTORY OF COLLEGE
feature story on Kenyon, replete with informal shots
on the "Hill," will appear in the
Dispatch of Sunday,
Columbus
April 12. The story will be one in
a series now appearing in the Dispatch, depicting campus life at the
various Ohio colleges. Included
among the pictures in the group
will be shots of "Uncle Bobby"
Radford in his famed classroom,
President Peirce in one of the college planes, action polo pictures,
the new swimming pool, and the
Commons. The article will also
contain a brief history of the college, a list of outstanding alumni, and a description of student
life.
As Kenyon students will be
away for the Easter vacation at
A

two-pag- e

Net Stars Will Represent "The Gambier Tennis Club" in Matches
Pinehurst During Week of Spring Vacation

fellow-student-

s

s,

Scores were as follows:
Kenyon 16J2
Cavalry B 3
aura anm anm bbb
Jack Sted
No. 1
Mel Morse
Jack Sted
Bob McMahon No. 2 . . .Bob Knapp
Merle Ake ...No. 3 Mel Ward well
Goals Sted 5, McMahon 11, Ake
3, Knapp, Wardwell 3.
Fouls Sted 2, McMahon, Ake 2,
Morse, Knapp.
Referee Lou Mellen.

the time the story appears, orders
for the Dispatch carrying the fea- DR. WARD GIVES 2ND
ture may be placed in advance
OF NEW ART LECTURES
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
Subject

McNIEL, REEDER, LEWIS AND PRYOR WILL
PLAY IN NATIONAL OPEN TENNIS TOURNEY

We says' to Rudy, "Any news,
Rude?"
And he says to us, "Let's see,"
and lights a fag.
And it develops that there has
been a blessed event among the
clubs on our hallowed campus.
It seems that four of our
are going " 'way daown
saouth" to Pinehurst, North Carolina, to compete in the National
Open Tennis Tournament during
the week of spring vacation.
The Rude just couldn't resist the
temptation to form a new club, so
the four aspirants to court fame,
(reading left to right) Reeder,
Lewis, McNiel, and Pryor, are migrating under the handle of "Gambier Tennis Club."
Our curiosity is aroused about
Misthis time, and, we being from
as
things
see
folks
souri where
they are when the dust ain't too

Cleve-lander-

"Romanesque

and Sculpture."

Architecture

Next Talk
to be April 22

at

Dr. Clarence Ward of Oberlin delivered the second of a series of
five Ryerson lectures in Philo Hall

we says, "We hear a lot last Wednesday night.
Dr. Ward's subject was "Archiabout these boys, but we haven't
seen 'em play yet. Are they really tecture and Sculpture of the Romanesque Era." Dr. Robert Radany good,"
We see a lithe, athletic figure at ford introduced the speaker who
our elbow and turn to him, asking, began by giving a brief statement
of the historical setting of this
"How about it Scrappy,"
"You bet they're good," asserts period.
He then showed the development
Scrappy vehemently, and we take
of Romanesque architecture
in
a step backward.
" 'Course, they're going down to Italy, Germany,
and France. He
this tournament more for the ex- did this by means of excellent
perience than for anything else be- slides, many of which he collected
cause they'll be up against some himself while in Europe on a Cartough men from all over the coun- negie Foundation grant a few
years ago. The latter part of the
try."
"But take this McNiel kid, now. lecture was devoted to the sculpHe ranks eleventh in the National ture of the period. Here, too, the
Junior Tennis Rating, and Pryor slides were both excellent and deranks twentieth. Also, Pryor and lightful.
Dr. Ward's next lecture will be
another "racketeer" rank seventh
on Wednesday evening, April 22,
in the national doubles rating."
"It smacks of teamwork there," at which time he will talk on the
Gothic Period.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)
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Swing Singer

Founded in 1856
Published WEEKLY during the
collegiate year by the students of
Kenyon College.
(Member of the Ohio College
Press Association).

HI

EDITOR
Robert W. Mueller, '30.
EDITORS
ASSOCIATE
e,
H. II. ANi'her, Jr., '38, K. P.
'37,
Jr., '37, J. W.
W. II. MorKiiii, '37, II. T. Skllen,
Dnn-flride-

L-hre-

'37

'ST.

MANAGER

Going To Seed
Kenyon's finest and oldest tradition, singing, is rapidly going to
percent of the
seed. Seventy-fivstudent body realizes this, but
ninety-fivpercent of the men refuse to do anything about it.
Why do they refuse to give support to an admirable tradition
which has made Kenyon and song
a national byword? Simply because
the greater part of Kenyon's loyal
sons represent an attitude which
commands
them to display extreme indifference and apathy toward many of the better things
which form a part of Kenyon life.
Because the thing to do when
many vital matters arise is to
yawn casually and remark, "What
the hell, things will turn out all
right. Let someone else get the
thing going."
Kenyon was never particularly
famous for the soloists she produced but she did become famous
for singing in which all the students participated. If you've never
leaned back against a tree along
about Commencement
time and
listened to some of the "old boys"
put it out, why then you probably
couldn't become concerned over
any alarming deterioration in present singing.
When we refer to singing, we
point particularly to the woeful
demonstrations which take place
in the Commons about once every
two months, that is, if the boys
condescend to hang around for
perhaps an additional eight or ten
minutes.
We rather hate to reminisce
about the "good old days," but we
have no other alternative. It was
only some four years ago that every man present at Sunday dinners sang with spirit and
asm. They sang because they liked
to sing, and if anyone had the guts
to get up and walk out before the

songs were over, he received an
ovation
of raspberries,
which damned him as a boor and
a "dope" of the first water.
Human beings sing because they
love it, and for no other reason. If
the present brand of boys feel
ashamed to open their mouths and
make the hall ring or if they essentially dislike the idea of song, why
there's nothing to be done about it
we can only accept their dislike
for the institution and let it go at

hearty

that.
But if we're just becoming careless, by all means let's come out
of the fog and get on the ball.
We've dropped our singing to
about as low a plane as we can
and it's high time that all mouths
are opened and songs are again
sung.

The Shaffer swimming pool.
tennis courts.
The new Har-TrThe new airport.
The new assistant professor of
psychology.
The new college treasurer.
R. J. Kutler as a benedict.
After reading this, we expect to
see all three, Millmoss, Camp, and
u

Helen Ward, songstress, to be
featured with Eddie Dowling,
Ray Dooley and Benny

Good-

man's orchestra on the new
Elgin Revue series.
200 PACK PHILO

(Continued

from Fage 1)
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ment.
Here's what they say:
"Here are some of the THINGS
many alumni have never seen
Stables and riding hall.
The Reeves room.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
J. D. Grenvea, '37, A. P. Schmidt,

Thomna J. Gray, '37.
For subscriptions and Advertising
Space address the Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio.
Subscriptions,. Three Dollars a
Tear, in Advance. Single Copies
Twenty Cents.
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambler, Ohio, as Second Class Matter.
From the Press of
The Republican Publishing Co.
Mt. Vernon. Ohio.

YN

THINGS THEY HAVEN'T SEEN
We were taken with the methods and wording used in the Alumni Bulletin which urges the old
guys to come back for Commence-

r,

REPORTERS
J. A. Fink, '38, D. W. Jnaper, Jr.,38. R. W. Pnskinn, '38, J. K. Wldmcr, '38.
BUSINESS MANAGER
Henry S. Gnck, '3(1.
CIRCULATION

-- RE

ture would be projected with no
noise from the projectors.
Another important difference
between Thursday's demonstration and an actual show under our
own auspices is that we would
rent much more recent films.
These have fewer "bad spots" from
over splicing and long use. The
fact that no admission was charged
made it necessary to obtain a film
without rental.
In actual use, then, a newer feature picture would be shown, there
would be "shorts" and a news reel
and the whole thing would run
more smoothly. A small admission
would be charged juat enough- - to
cover minimum film rental and
amounting to only 10 or 15 cents a
person. How often or when entertainment films would be shown
would be up to the students. There
is no reason at all for selecting
Saturday night for shows. Sundays
might be better, or any other day.
Whether shows could be given
weekly,
or merely occasionally would depend entirely on
student opinion and convenience.
If the students wish a little or
much entertainment in movie form,
however, it will rest with them
in fact, they will even get to select the pictures shown.
The equipment will be purchased, if it is, mainly for educational and instructive purposes.
Films can be used in connection
with every department of study in
the College, without exception.
The plan now is to submit a Student Asembly petition to the Board
of Trustees to purchase the equipment. It is understood that it will
serve several purposes, namely:
educational, entertainment, as a
public address system, as a phonograph pickup and amplfier and as
a laboratory tool for the Speech
and Dramatics department.
A committee of students who
have been investigating the proposal for nearly a year, will meet
with a committee from the Board
of Trustees, following the same
procedure that was used for obtaining release from compulsory
chapel attendance. The trustees'
committee will, in turn, submit the
report to the board for definite action, If that action is favorable, the
equipment will be purchased during the summer, several student
operators will be trained by the
company selling the machines, and
the equipment can be placed into
service with the opening of college
in the Fall.
bi-week-

ly

Kutler, gracefully planted an pedestals for the curious alumni to
see, along with the other THINGS.
HIT-AND-RUNNE-

RS

Wilson and White Tire
Rainey pulled the most interesting
automobile accident of the week.
Traveling at terrific rates of speed,
they sideswiped each other on the
Coshocton road Thursday night,
battering fenders and bumpers on
both cars.
The curious part of the incident
was that both claimed
they
stopped, looked back to see if the
other had stopped, and neither one
seeing his adversary, both indignantly called the sheriff to report
that they had been hit by a
(or,
if you prefer)
driver.
Wolf

hit-and-ru- n

hit-ski-

p,

BUCK THE BEAGLE
One of Kenyon's most notable,
and least publicized characters is
Buck the Beagle, that small but
industrious little dog who floats
about the campus daily.
We've watched him on his beat
for four years, and every day he
covers the Hill methodically, starting at the Commons and going
around Old Kenyon, Mather and
back to the dog house.
We try to entice him with stir-

ring inducements as "Here, Sport"
and such but he merely glances at
us, sneers and cruises on, as if to
say, "If you have nothing to do,
please don't assume that my duties are as light as yours." Notice
him next time he takes two trips
daily.
T. N. E.

We stopped at the meeting long
enough last Saturday to elect
Stowell to represent the club in
Switzerland this summer, but were
deeply hurt when Sam refused to
acknowledge
the honor. He was
either bored or just tired, we don't
know which.

KEEP 'EM AWAKE
Max Dowell, who spoke in chapel Sunday, wins the medal for
keeping most guys awake during
the services. The only sound sleeper was General Clark, who is pretty hard to keep awake under the
most refreshing conditions.

WITH EYE AND EAR

SUBWAY

MOVIE CALENDAR
Vine
Tonight "The Country Doctor."
Tomorrow and Thursday "Rose
of the Rancho."
Friday and Saturday "Three
and "The BoGodfathers"
hemian Girl."
Saturday Midnight through Monday "Petticoat Fever."
Memorial
Tonight "Broadway Melody of

NOW

Compliments of
FRED MINNICK

Dentist

1936."

Mt. Vernon

7 E. High St.

Tomorrow and Thursday "$1,000
A Minute."
Saturday Midnight through Tuesday "First A Girl,"

Phone 163

For The

Quintuplets will
The Dionne
cease their cooing and gurgling
from the Vine's screen this evening, so if you haven't yet seen
AND
"THE COUNTRY DOCTOR" you'd
better make immediate arrangements.
Tomorrow and Thursday bring
Gladys Swarthout's first feature
picture "ROSE OF THE RANMT. VERNON
CHO" to the Vine. This shows
issued to Kenyon
some of the scenes concurrent Courtesy Cards
men. Ask at Elks Club about th
with the admission of California to
the Union, set to music. The cards.
Not a public place
daughter of a Spanish family and
a government agent, traveling incognito, fall in love, with differences over land giants finally settled. Gladys sings beautifully a la
Grace Moore, if not better. A
"Stranger Than Fiction" short,
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
and another called "Broadway BalKENYON COLLEGE FOR
lyhoo"
which
features singing
KENYON MEN
bus.
barkers on a
A Full Line of Sandwiches
What they won't think up!
Tobacco
Cigarettes
Cigars
The usual couple is scheduled
and Candy
for Friday and Saturday at the
BASEMENT PEIRCE HAL- LVine. The bill is comprised of
"THREE GODFATHERS"
and
"THE BOHEMIAN GIRL." The
PHOTOGRAPHS
Godfather opus is a simple affair,
entertaining enough, but your decision to attend this show will be
measured by your fondness for
Laurel and Hardy. You get a double- barreled dose of them in "The
Bohemian Girl." Balfe's old operetta of the same name was the inMt. Vernon, O.
spiration for this, but the comedy
angles are greatly emphasized.
Hardy plays a henpecked husband
who has to rear a kidnaped princess, when his wife elopes with
the sheik of a gypsy band. The
late Thelma Todd appears as one
of the principal characters. This
is the show from which comes the
The Best
piece "I Dreamt I Slept In Marble
Halls," a ballad of your Grandin Foods
mother's day. An "Oswald" cartoon about a race with a walrus
135-13- 7
South Main St.
entitled "Alaska Sweepstakes" is
also on the same bill.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
The Midnight show this Saturday will be that screen version of DEVELOPING
a very successful stage hit, "PETPRINTING
TICOAT FEVER." Robert
and Myrna Loy provide the
heart throbs in this comedy. Bob
is found to be in the distressing
situation of a womanless existence
in the Chilly North. However, Myrna has a fortunate airplane break
down which brings them together.
Of course her other boy friend is
there too, so that makes a plot.
The dinner party scene is a high
i- spot of the show. A short subject
embodying a new feature of third
dimensional view called
"
will probably interest you
XT
Ml
on this same bill.
OU 11

BEST BEER

SANDWICHES
ELKS GRILL

Kenyon College
Coffee Shop

sight-seein-

g

mm
PITKIN'S
PROVISION
STORE

Mons-gomer-

(

y

,

1

A

"Audio-scopiks-

I

Safety Service Garage
TOWING & ROAD SERVICE
OPEN 24 HOURS
Bill Mingle
3
W. Ohio Ave.
11-1-

DISPATCH TO CARRY FEATURE
(Continued from Page 1)
with "Stu" Matthews. The complete edition of the Dispatch will
cost ten cents, while the pages
containing the Kenyon feature
may be procured for five cents.
Payment must be made in advance
to "Stu."

OPE- N-

Phone 771

WISNER GRILL
FOR BEST BEER
LIQUORS AND FOOD

George Wisner, Prop.
S. Main St.

Mt. Vernon, O.

llLtJ

the work we

do

FROM start to finish,
yout exposed films receive car
ful attention when you leava
them with, us for developing ana
printing. Every precaution li
taken to insure tie best resulti
possible.

Superior Kodak
Finishing

GOBRECHT
STUDIO
3 N.

Main
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Smoking Camels Assists Digestion
to Proceed Normally and Promotes Well Being
and Good Feeling

f--

We live in high gear. So much to do
and so little time to do it in! All too of- ten the rush and tension play havoc
with nerves and the digestive system.
How can one offset the effects of mod- -

fit in promoting natural

digestive action.
Camels are supremely mild never
get on the nerves or tire your taste. Enjoy Camels as much as you like. ..for
their good cheer and "lift"... for their
rare flavor! Smoke Camel's costlier tobaccos for digestion's sake.
They set you right!

ern living that's the problem! Here is
an interesting established fact: Smok- ins Cameh has been fund a definite bene- --JbW-
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Remember: Smoking
Camels promotes diges- -
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CROWDED HOURS
Studies, sports, in- tramural activities
no wonder digestion
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THE TERRACED MARINE DINING ROOM of the Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Chicago. Those who dine at leisure also appreciate Camels for their aid to digestion.
"Good times and good tobacco go together," says Tied,maitre d'botel of the Marine
Dining Room. "So many of our guests smoke Cameh. They are immensely popular."

HAVE TO EAT in
minutes-a- nd and a riveter
30 minutes
can't be walking around
:
J:
with nervous indigestion,
on narrow beams hundreds of feet in the air,"
says Harry Fisher, steel
worker."Smoking Camels
makes my food set better
and helps my digestion."

Sf

s

11

'

t'.

S

SHE FEEDS THOU.
SANDS DAILY. Miss
Lenora Flinn, dietitian,
says: "With me, it's al-

;

I1J

ways Camels! Smoking
Camels during meals and
after promotes digestion,
causing increased flow of
digestive fluids. Camels
never jangle my nerves."

TUNE INI
Camel Caravan with
Walter O'Keefe, Deane
Janis, Ted Husing. Glea
Gray and the Casa Loma
Orchestra
Tuesday and Thursday
9p.m.E.S.T.,8p.m.C.S.T.,
9:30 p. m. M. S. T., 8:30
p.m.P.S.T. overWABC- Columhia Network.

CIRCULATION MARK

reading assignments,
equipment, and interest-'nbet-librar-

books

eTenmg-

y

g

were

The new mark
books
t has

'746
66
of

crook-catche-

the main causes
the
establishment of a new two
circulation record
last Friday

for

stands at
approximately
before the end

-

months to go

the year.
The former
-o-iau4.

670

books:s

record of 4,732 was
Last year onlv 4.- were taken out during

tie college
year.

"TEN

MINUTE
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the

as an

snity-eye- d

but-s-

unhurried and

NATIONAL OPEN TOURNEY

'
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I

well-dresse- d,

BROKEN AT LIBRARY
More

methodical detective of the old
school; and Sawyer, as a
r
alert young
of the modern school, complete
the cast of the play.
The set was constructed by Olin,
Sawyer and Boyer and the lighting has been handled by Barber
and Merrill. Albert, Tuttle, and
Dandridge have had charge of
tickets and publicity.
This play, the second of this
year's series of three, marks, to a
degree, the second anniversary of
the new Dramatic Club that startdied two years ago under the
The
rectorship of Frank Jones.
Club began its career with some
one-ac- t
plays given in the lounge
at the Commons and last year the
club moved into Nu Pi Kappa,
built a stage and designed sets,
and now has a more or less permanent theatre there.

(Continued from Page 1)
I
muses the Rude with that
no
eye
bodes
that
his
in
gleam
e
good for opposing college tennis
far-awa- y

teams.

"And then, this Lewis," resumes
Scrappy. "He won the South Cen- I
tral Ohio Tennis Tournament at

Chillicothe just this last summer."

"Well," we says.
"So fellas, heahs luck to yo' all
from we all."

?

Finest Drinks!

Finest Foods

DAN EMMETT GRILL
Hotel Curtis

I

Scotch and Soda 20c.
At All Times
Cocktail Hour: 5 to 6
All Cocktails 20c
SAM W. GERSTNER,

GRACE MATHIAS, Mgr.

Lessee.
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WORLEYS

LINCO)

oW
m

R. V. HEADINGTON
KTTPtfT? KTCRVTfTE
LUBRICATION

STATION

SERVICE

TIRE REPAIRING

Mt. Vernon
Goodrich Tires and Tubes

Linco Batteries

Llnco Tires and Tubes
Michael-Ster-

n

Clothes
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COLLEGIAN

KENYON

aa Four

The library announces that the
following books have recently been
put on the shelves of the Book
Club:
Surveying the problems arising
Lawrence, "If I Have Four Aputilities,
public
regulation
of
in the
ples."
Dr. Robert S. Holmes, professor of
Wolfe, "From Death to Morneconomics at Oberlin, addressed
ing."
club
the members of the Economics
Lamson, "We Who Are About to
evening.
Dr.
last Wednesday
Die."
Holmes, who was formerly associCozzens, "Men and Brethren."
ated with the New York Public
Buck, "The Exile."
spoke
Commission,
the
of
Utilities
Nordhoff, "The Hurricane."
New York Telephone company's
Santayana, "Last Puritan.'
rate case which involved forty
Chase, "Silas Crockett."
truck loads of testimony and
Farson, "Way of Transgression."
which took ten years to settle. He
Bentley, "Freedom Farewell."
concluded that the problems in
regulation are so great that the alThe solo flights of two more aeternative of public ownership, alstudents last week
ronautical
though not entirely satisfactory,
number of men who
brought
the
solution.
a
to
plausible
be
seems
have soloed this year to six. Ray
Luomanen and Rodney Boren are
the two who recently took this
CORRECTION
step in their flying instruction.
In the editorial published last
week regarding the Forensic
Society at Kenyon it was stated
that Tau Kappa Alpha is the only national honorary Forensic
Fraternity. This was an error.
There are two others, namely:
Knox County's
Delta Sigma Rho, and Pi Kappa
Delta.
Suggests Public Ownership as Plausible Solution to Many
Problems

McMILLEN
AND CO.

Smoke a Pipe? Then don't miss
Trial Offer!
fhe P. A. No-Ri- sk
y-g-j
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YOU CAN'T
LOSE ON
FAIR-AND-SQUA-

m
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m
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OFFER
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COMPLIMENTS

Re-stringi-

of
fragrant tobacco
tin
in every
of Prince Albert
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Mil
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THE JACOBS SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Co.
Mt. Vernon, O.

and

WHOLE SALE

SOHIO SERVICE
STATION

and

100

I

J. H. STEVENS

PAINT

Sandwiches

Shaffer's Garage
GAMBIER,

PHONE 130.

DEALERS IN

6

A. A. TOFF

Gambier, Ohio

j

Selected Eggs
Dressed Poultry

I

JEWELL ICE CREAM &
MILK CO.

I

Mt
Plant Phones

PLAN

j

and

I
I

j
i

I

H. S. BARCUS

I

bj

i
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Smartly Dressed
For EASTER

I

1

if you wear
1

j

ARROW-ESSLE-

or

Y

ELDER SHIRTS

a

rartittt

A. A, A. GARAGE SERVICE
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I

Arrow Ties

HARRY A. BLUE
Towing Service, Day or Night
I
Specialized Motor and Carburetor Service
11 South Mulberry St.
IMIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIlllllll

Poultry House Phone

You, Too, Can be

I
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Vernon, O.

23
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With Usual Low Down Payment

I

24
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I

Phone 1280

Cigaretts

Pasteurized Milk
Ice Cream
Creamery Butterj

OHIO

Everything in Hardware
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Soft Drinks

I

Benzoil Gas

p

Ice Cream

Lin LuccI, Mgr.
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PENNZOIL

Phone 308
307 S. Main St
Knox County's
Mt Vernon, Ohio
MnltietiMMiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiaiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
Most Complete
One-StoService Station llllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll!llUIIII!lll!llllllllllllll!lll11ll!l!!ti
$25 a Month
Tires Batteries Brakes !
I
BUYS ANY NEW
Lubrication
Washing
FORD V-- 8
Ignition Service
Gas and Oil
I

HARMER'S GROCERY

175
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BENNETT HARDWARE CO.

S

Next to Post Office
Mt. Vernon, O.

St and Ohio Ave.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

Corner Main

Phone
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and

Inc.

THE PURE OIL SERVICE STATION

Dinners

SHELL OIL

SHELL GAS

t

Tiolene Motor Oil, Parol Gasolines, Lubrication,
TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

I

Surlas & Francis
Toasted

That's the verdict
of R. H. Burke, '38.

rill

Co,

m

RESTAURANT
Luncheons

A. is cool and

com f orting."

AT THE SIGN OF THE PURE SEAL

The ALCOVE

1912)

tJ'

OF THE Tl
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Soda

Candies

Lunches

Frank E. Kirby

J. Rernotdt Tob.

5c ea.

Mt. Vernon, O. Breakfast

-

,
I

'T.

"I've never found
P. A.'s equal for
taste," says Geo.
C. Beekman, '36.

3

Electric Co.
i;

Barton & Davy,

Y

ONE-AND-ONL-

O 1936. R.

Knecht-Feene- y

(Established

,

2-o- z.

(American, Police, fehort wave
and Foreign Short Wave Station)

6 South Main St.

z

GET 50
PIPEFULS OUT

r

IS MY

50 pipefuls

1936

THE PEOPLE'S BANK

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Li!
r

lttDT

JUST ARRIVED
. .

-

ng'

....

ng

Radio Log Books

'"-

'

J'

S. MAIN ST.

110

of

RETAIL OF
WALL PAPER

'like-it-or-pay-nothi-

JBOIkirt

Athletic Goods
Guns and Ammunition
Tennis and Golf
Racquet

rO

m
m
m mmmwmmmm:

Sport Center

Despite the fact that the library
has been greatly improved with
the recent addition of the Reeves
room, recently released figures
show that attendance has not increased to a great extent during
the last month. During the week
of February 10, the librarians
counted 537 attendances, for that
of February 17 there were 478, for
February 2i there were 490. In the
week in which the Reeves room
was dedicated 503 entered the library, on March 9 they had counted 615 entrants for the week, and
in the week of March 16 the total
had fallen to 546.

I

"Prince Albert is mild and cool with a good rich
flavor," says Addison B.Wood, '38. "As one pipe
smoker to another, I say you d better check
offer."
up on P. A.'s

'
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THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
"
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m
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Smoke 20 fragrant pipefuls of
Prince Albert. If you don't
find it the mellowest, tastiest
pipe tobacco you ever smoked,
return the pocket tin with the
rest of the tobacco in it to us
at any time within a month
from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem,
North Carolina.
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NO-RIS- K
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TEN BOOKS ADDED TO
"NEW BOOK" SHELF

"-'I

R. S. HOLMES TALKS
ON PUBLIC UTILITIES

1

I
I
I

.

. .

and
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Interwoven Hose

THE DOWDS RUDIN CO.
KNOX

;

COUNTY'S

211 S.

Main

St

GREATEST

STORE

Mt Vernonj o.

j

I

j
f
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